2024 ORLANDO FLORIDA AU CONVENTION AND RACE

$100,000
(BASED ON 750 BIRD ENTRIES)
$7,500
3-RACE AVERAGE SPEED PAYOUT

4 BIRDS
$500
8 BIRDS
$850

Any birds can be replaced until June 30 for FREE. Backup birds can be activated by Oct 1.

DECEMBER 5-8 2024
THE FLORIDA HOTEL CONFERENCE CENTER
1500 SAND LAKE RD. ORLANDO FLORIDA 32809 PHONE: (407) 859-1500

ACCEPTING BIRDS: FEB 15TH - JUNE 30TH 2024
REPLACEMENTS BY: JUNE 30th 2024

- Backup birds can be activated ($200/bird) by Jun 30, 2024, or replace lost birds for free in the same loft.
- Prizes split 60% breeder and 40% handler.
- Top 25 birds & top 5 average speed birds will be auctioned off.
- Auction proceeds split: 33% breeder, 33% handler, 33% combine.
- Pedigrees must be provided by breeder to receive auction proceeds.
- All races to be flown subject to Florida Invitational Combine rules.
- Birds become property of the handler other than the auction birds.
- All winners to be verified by the race committee & undergo 'drug testing'.
- Florida Inv. Combine will receive 15% for expenses.
- No loft will handle own birds.
- All decision of race committee are final.

PROUDLY HOSTED BY:
Florida Invitational Combine of Orlando

SHIP BIRDS TO:
LOU GURINO
17716 SE 237TH COURT
UMATILLA FL 32784

FOR MORE DETAILS AND INFO CONTACT:
- LOU GURINO (352) 895-4420
- JOSE DIAZ REYES (407) 4135-3330 (SPANISH/ENGLISH)
SEND ALL EMAILS TO: LouGurino@aol.com

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
FLORIDA INVITATIONAL COMBINE